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More than a 
Spotlight

I % Toronto, March 28 The 
\ weather has been fair and,
% cold in the Weetern Provia- 
% tea. and fair and moderately 
*■ cold in .Northern Ontario. 
% The showery weather preva-
V lent over Ontario la spread ug
% eastward over Quebec and the 
% Maritims Provinces.
N St. John . .
N Dawsou ..
% Prince Rupert
\ Victoria ....
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops.. .
% Calgary .. ...
*■ Hklmonton ..
% Battlolord ..
\ Prince Albert .. .. *22 10
V Moos* Jaw........................ *6 J4
*■ Saskatoon
N Regina .. ..
% Winnipeg.. ..
% Port Arthur ..
\ White River................. 12 201
V Parry Sound....................34 SSl
% London .
N Toronto ..
*■ Kingston
*• Ottawa . .
\ Montreal .
% Quebec.............. 34 38|
% Halifax ...
\ *—Below zero.

%
V.

S Mr*. J. W. V. LawW Makes 
Charges of Loose and Irreg
ular Business Methods — 
Business Transacted.

Notification from T. McAvity 
& Sons Regarding Pipe— 
Claim for Damages—-Other 
Business.

Daniel James Seely Died at 
General Public Hospital 
After Few Weeks’ Illness.

s
%

%
Have you odea wondered It there was each • thing as a
light that would eerve equally well as a spotlight and trouble 
light? Well—here it le, at last! A unique device that costs 
no more than an ordinary light. The

% The (loath of Daniel James Seely 
General Public Hospital y ester-■■34 at the

day removed from active life one who 
had long been a familiar figure on the 
streets of St. John and who for at 
least two generations has been asso
ciated with the business life of the

.. .. *10 
.. .. 34

% The council was informed yesterday 
by Messrs T McAvity and Bona that 
they would be unable to carry out 
the terms of the contract entered Into 
tor the supply of Iron pipe of their 
own manufacture and gave as their 
v va son the failure of the New Bruns
wick Power Commission to furnish 
them with electric current, which had 
been promised to them at their pleat, 
Rothesay Avenue, at the same price 
it was offered to the city at the switch 
board, 1.2 -per k.w.ta., but they would 
rupply imported pipe at the price of
fered by the lowest tenderer at that 
time, but it was decided to have the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
negotiate further with Messrs. Mo 
Avily before action was taken. An ap
plication for legse of part of the street 
at Millldgeville was refused. The ap
plication of Magistrate Ritchie for fh- 
c vease of salary was referred to the 
committee of the whole. Service of a 
writ in connection with a clqim for 
damages by Chartes Donald, was ac
cepted.

The committee of the whole report
ed as follows:

Your Committee recommend Usât 
the communication of Mrs. Mary A. 
Kelly with reference to the retaining 
wall in front of her property No. 100 
Wright street be referred to the Com
missioner of Public Works ; that they 
opened the tenders for granite curb
ing Tor the Public Works Department 
and referred the same to the Commis
sioner of the Department with the 
Road Engineer to report to this Coun
cil. Adopted.

The mayor and chamberlain were 
given authority to call tor tenders ami 
have the city reports and accounts 
printed.

Harley P. King applied for permis
sion to erect a shed on a rock which 
was a portion of the street at Mfllidge- 
vtile, but which had never been used 
for traffic purposes, as he wished to 
conduct a store and waiting room for 
the ferry passengers, 
clerk was Instructed to notify Mr. 
King that the city had no power to 
lease any portion of a city street to 
a private party.

The common clerk announced that 
service of writ in thé case of Charles 
Donald vs the City of St. John and 
A. George Moses, had been accepted 
and he was instructed to place the 
matter in the hands of the acting 
city solicitor.
read a communication from T.
Avity and Sons stating they would be 
unable to carry out the terms of their 
contract for cast Iron pipe to be manu
factured by themselves and delivered 
not later than June 30 of this year 
and offering to deliver a porTTSh of It 
as per contract and import the bal
ance at a price of $61.60 per ton, 
which was the lowest bid receive^ 
when the tenders were called for. 
They gave as a reason for their not 
being able to carry out their contract 
the failure of the New Brunswick 
Power Commission to furnish them 
with electric current, which had been 
promised them in two months time at 
a price of 1.2 per k.w.h. at their 
foundry, Rothesay Avenue, 
written Messrs McAvity that in his 
opinion and he believed the opinion of 
the council, If there was to be any 
variation of the contract new tenders 
would be called for, and he mowed 
that new' tenders for the whole amount 
required be called for.

The mayor suggested that McAvity*» 
be given an opportunity to furnish 
what pipe they could, as this would 

employment for our own peo
ple. and tenders be called for the hal-

The matter was laid on the table 
to allow Commissioner Jones to fur
ther negotiate with Messrs McAvity.

Commissioner Thornton brought up 
the matter of the request of Magis
trate Ritchie for an Increase of sal
ary and the matter was referred to 
the committee of the whole for a re

changes of loose and Irregular busi
ness methods, and that the treasurer's 
audited report of annual expenditures

%44
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412 was not correct, were made by Mrs. 

J. W. V. Latylor, a former treasurer 
of the Association, at the monthly 
meeting of the Free Kindergarten As
sociation, which was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, Prince William 
street, yesterday afternoon.

After the opening of the meeting 
with devotional exercise», the presi
dent, Mrs. F. E. Holman, who had 
been away since January, expressed 
her gratitude for the splendid way in 
which the executive bad carried on 
with a depleted treasury during her 
absence, and for their unselfish ef
fort» In carrying out the annual tag 
day.

whkft fits any ear. Ten attach It to «he windshield. It Is quickly detachable, and, unreeling like an 
ordinary window-shade, can be carried for a distance of twelve feet. Imagine how handy the Auto 
reelRe would be on a dark night should you be stalled miles from the nearest garage. You'll Had 
great satisfaction In having an Autoreellte on your car. Coma la and have a took at It, in our

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

H % city.
*•$4.. 0 Mt. Seely was «probably the last 

survivor of the first generation of 
Loyalists. He was born at St. George 
but came to this city when young and 
the greater part of his long life, he 
having nearly reached ht» 36th birth
day, was spent here. He retained his 
mental and physical strength in & 
marked degree until three weeks ago 
when he was taken suddenly ill and 
operated on at the hospital.

He is survived by three sons, James 
of Los Angeles; Douglas of Montreal; 
and Oliver of the Northwest; and four 
daughters, the Misses Helen and Get^ 
trude and Mrs. F. Stevens of New 
York and Mrs. M. Doané of Chicago.
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REPAIR IT NOW*. Building MaterialsDuring her absence she stated she 
had availed herself of the opportunity 
of hearing some of the foremost kin
dergarten authorities of the tfnited 
States, and -had received much en
lightenment and been given a much 
larger violon of the work.

She felt that the cause of ’ child 
welfare had become deeply rooted in 
the heart of St. John, and with an 
improvement in the employment situ
ation, and all things pointing towards 
a further turn to prosperity, she felt 
that the work of the Association, 
which already had been extended to' 
encompass both East and West St. 
John, might still further be extended.

Following the president’s address 
the minutes of the last meeting were 
read by the secretary, Mrs. L. *V. 
Poole. It was moved and seconded 
that they be adopted as read.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor requested 
that a protest at irregular business 
methods made by her at the last meet
ing be recorded In the minutes. The 
secretary was instructed to do so toy 
the president.

A letter from Brock & Paterson was* 
read, enclosing a contribution of $15 
towards the Association’s fund, with 
the Arm’s best wishes. It was grate
fully received.

A letter.wa6 also read from the In
ternational Kindergarten Union, ex
tending an invitation-to the Interna
tional Kindergarten Convention, to be 
held In Louisville, In April.

A petition presented by the Local 
Council of Women, asking the Asso
ciation to sign a petition for-munici
pal ownership of hydro, wa8 discussed1

Mrs. H. H. Picket moved that the 
petition be signed by the members as 
individuals, and not as an Associa
tion.
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% o o o oKing’s College Law 

Students Indignant
Maritime — Fresh southeast % 

to southwest winds; cloudy \ 
and mild with occasional % 
light sïiowers e

Northern New England — V 
Rain
turning to snow' In interior; % 
Thursday generally fair aim % 
cooler Fresh to Strong south- % 

west and *■

%
% for Construction, Remodelling 

and Repairs
■h
%

Wednesday, probibly % Ü 1%
Feel Proposed Legislation In

justice to Them and Insult 
to Faculty.

*. The better way ta to Mart early In eecurlng 
materials for the construction of new boUdln*., and 
for the ra-modoiling and repairing of old once We 
will ba plowed to furnlnb you promptly with the ' 
highest gnulea of

PAINT

s
s

Fix the OfficeWjtok shifting to 
northwest wind's.

% /V%
%% Is your office cramped 

and crowded? Enlarge it 
with a Beaver Board parti
tion or build in a new office 
the easy Beaver Board way.

Just a few eimple repairs 
will add years of service to 
your present budding and 
extend it» day-to-day use
fulness. Decide now to let 
us, help you plan toe work.

General surprise and Indignation 
was expressed by the students of the 
Kings College Law School when they 
learot late last evening of the surpris
ing piece of legislation presented to 
the Provincial House by Attorney-Gen- 
eral Byrne yesterday, which would re
quire the graduates of the school to 
pass an additional examination pres
cribed by the Barristers’ Association 
before they might be admitted to prac
tise within the province.

At the present time by virtue of 
the fact that the St. John Law School 
is the only school of lew in the pro
vince, and is therefore to all intents 
and purpo 
school of (Law, the graduates have 
been exempt from further examination 
and are sworn In as attorneys when 
they have completed the three year 
course at the school, and been grad
uated bachelors of civil law with the 
dean’s, the Hot* HfA. McKeowd, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme court, certific
ate. The privilege being the same as 
extended to the graduates of the Dal- 
housie Law School by the Nova Sco
tia Barristers’ Association.

A great many of the students took 
up their studies at the Kings College 
Law School -because of the privilege 
granted the school, and are highly 
indignant at the proposed legislation, 
which they feel is an Injustice both 
to themselves, and to the school on 
■which it will work an Irreparable 
wrong.

In addition they feel that it is a 
covert Insult to the lecturers of 
the school amongst 
some of the brightest legal lights 
of the province, and whom they feel 
would not pass a man who was not 
qualified to enter the profession.

An indignation meeetlng of the stu
dents will be held today to draw up a 
protest, and a representative of the 
school will probably be sent to Fred
ericton to place the students’ case 
before the House. A meeting of the 
Faculty la also to be called, and strong 
action will doubtless be taken by them 
as wbll.

CEMENT 
OILS

BEAVER BOARD
HARDWARE TRIM, including Door Knob», Lock», 
Brontcheont, Hinges and everything In Builders'
Hardware.

hhi GLASS

I AROUND THE CITY I

CHILD DEAD.
Many friend» will sympathize with 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoffman, 152 Adelaida 
street, in the loss of their daughter, 
Minnie, who died yesterday morning 
at the age of twenty-two months.

HARBOR REVENUE
Cbmmtssioner BoMock announced 

yesterday that he expected the hasbor 
would at least break even for the 
year as there had been a decided in
crease in business tihe past few 
mon tbs.

Call, inspect our ltoee, and aafc tor quotations.

SfneMon x SZZfce» 5mThe common

the New Brunswick

I
CITIZEN’S*- MEETING

4 strong representation of the 
citizens of St. Jtohn met yesterday af
ternoon at the Y.'M.C.A. building 
to consider the Prohibition Act and 
1U relation to the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Commissioner Jojiee

RUMMAGE SALE
Large crowds attended the rummage 

sale held yesterday at 568 Main 
street, under the auspices of St. 
Elizabeth'» Society of St. Peter's 
church. The proceed» will be devot
ed to the charitable work of the so
ciety.

W. F. Hatheway spoke to the mo
tion, and said it was the desire of the 
Citizens’ Committee, of which he was 
a member, to get the opinion of the 
Women’s 
ter. Mrs.
In amendment

Organizations on the m&t- 
T. N.^Vincent then moved 

that the petition be 
signed by the Association, and the 
amend meat was seconded by Mrs. 
Allen G. McAvity, and carrie d 

The treasurer's report wag then 
read by J. W. Flewelllng. It showed 
receipts amounting to $2,091 .VJ, and 
expenditures at $1.395, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $696.60.

Mrs. Lawlor asked If Mr. Flewelllng 
had been appointed the Association's 
treasurer, and was inf l. med that his 
wife was the treasurer, but uad oet-B 
prevented from attending through ill
ness, and that her husband had read 
the report for her.

Mrs. Lawlor taid she had, at a pre 
vious meeting, made a charge of loose 
business methods and extra/ag&uco 
and was prepared to take the re spun$u- 
bility of saying that the repjrt pub 
lished in th8 papers as an t.udit ie- 
port was not correct.

In support of her statement as to 
loose business methods and extrava 
gance she read a report comparing- 
the expenditure's made during her 
twenty-six months term of office 
with that made since the administra
tion wh.ch had succeeded her, during 
it a term of sixteen months, as follows. 
26 Months, Old Administration, 1917 

to 1920.

whom are

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Mrs. F. E. Holman, President of the 

Free Kindergarten -Association, has 
appointed T. H. Estabrook». Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. Allan McAvity, Mrs. 
Lawlor and the Treasurer as a/fcom- 
mittee to look over the books of the 
Association,

He had

I

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

SEVEN MEN REPORTED
Seven men have been notified to 

appear before Magistrate Allingham, 
in Fairvllle, this morning, to answer 
to the charge of disregarding the 
orde• of the public works department 
and driving over unpaved highways 
In motor cars.

GATHERING MET THE 
FOUNDER OF SOCIETY ’Phone M. 3429

The members of the Beneficent So
ciety of St. Andrew's church were the 
guests of Mrs. D. D. Walker. King St. 
east, yesterday afternoon, the purpose 
of the gathering being to meet Mrs. 
William Angus of Montreal, the foun 
der of the Society, who is in the city 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John Mc
Avity.

During the afternoon life member
ship certificates were presented to 
Mrs. Angus and Mrs. F. S. Dowling, 
by Mrs. R. A. Watson, president of 
the Society. The money will hr de
voted to»ih<t work of the Martha Wil
son Bible Institute, Korea.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?LEFT FOR FREDERICTON
The Mayor and Commissioners 

Frink. Thornton and Bullock and J. 
King Kelley. K. C.. County Secretary, 
left last evening tor Fredericton, to 
attend the session of tihe Bills Com
mittee of the Legislature today, when 
City and County bills will come up 
for -consideration.

DIGBY SERVICE.
J. M. Woodman, general superintend 

ant of the C. P. R.. New Brunswick 
district, announced yesterday morning 
that the Bay of Fundy service has 
been entered under his jurisdiction 
and that he will assume control on the 
first of the month. The Bay *s#rvk« 
was formerly under Superin tends.” t A. 
S Hawker, who died recently.

Register»! at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country— 4Four Specialists THEY ALL WANT WORK-to Yoer Werk Done NOW

And X-Ray Tests
teachers that the Association did not 
make any attempt to pay their teach
ers a living, wage; the class of teach
ers they offered the work to were 
those who were living with, their 
parents and to whom the money would 
prove sufficient lor f their personal 
needs.

A8 to the quarters occupied toy the 
Association's schools during her term 
of office, she said the majority Qf them 
had proved satisfactory at the time, 

i but that the Association had toad to 
be content with whatever quarters 
they could get. The rente, she «aid, 
were about the same .* were now 
being paid.

On motion the treasurer's report 
was adopytd.

Speaking to the motion, J. W. 
Flewelllng said that he wa» much 
surprised at Mrs. Lawlor*» statement, 
a» the hooka had been audited by a 
competent auditor and found correct. 
He said that his wife had accepted 
the office only on condition that ehe 
avail herself of M» assistance In keep
ing die books, and that explained his 
connection wtiB them. H» said Mrs.,

Personnel of Examining Board 
for Free Consultation Week 
-— Full X-Ray Equipment 
and Expert Assistant Com
ing.

’ iC-.Y. v VT7-TS
T8-T9
19-‘20

$2,695.43 
3.652.0Ï 
3,620.94PERSONALS œAdam P. MacIntyre, who was taken 

suddenly til ait his office on Monday 
was reported to he improved yester-

$9.868.44
11 Months, New Administration.

’20-'21 .........
’21-’22 ............

...........$0.607.01
...........  2,884.74day.

If you want your Ford in May 
or June order now

-Mir*. J. A. Brooks, who has been 
critically 111 tor *>me deys, showed 
some Might Improvement yesterday 
and hopes are held out for her com
plete recovery.

Mb)or Gregg, V. C., of the Anglo- 
Canadian Film Corporation of Moot- 
roal arrived kx the city yesterday.

POPULAR PRESENTATION The - tit. John Association for the 
Prevention yf Tuberculosis announced 
yesterday the personnel of the corps 
of visiting specialists who will conduct 
the free examinations next week, at 
die tour Health Centres arranged tor 
n the city.

Dr. A. T. Mtiler, superintendent of 
the Nova Scotia Provincial Sanitarium 
at Kentville. is one of the visitor». 
An added feature wlH be the fact that 
Doctor Miller will bring with him toll 
X-ray equipment and an expert as
sistant to conduct Investigation of 
suspected cheat cases. Doctor Miller 
has been twelve years at Kentville. 
and prior to that spent some yea r» at 
the Saranac t Lake Sanitariums.

Dr. B. A. Craig, who ha# also seen 
service at Kentville and who has act
ed a» Red Cross commissioner for 
Nova Scotia, w4H b» one of the visit
ors. Doctor Craig spent a year at 
Isike Edward Sanitarium and wa« for 
several years at ’Byron Sanitarium in 
Ontario.

Dr. T. M. Sienlewlcs ie another of 
the visiting specialists. Doctor Sien- 
lewlcs 1» at present assistant at Kent- 
ville and has served at Halifax as 
administrator tor the Massachusetts 
Health Association.

Dr. D. A. Carmichael, eoperThTend- 
ent of the River Glad» Sanitarium, Is 
the fourth of the visitors, and Ie a 
specialist with wide experience. Doc
tor Oeipnichael spent a year abroad 
specializing In tuberculosis treatment 

. L. He then served in Muskoka Cottage 
thW Hospital and with Dr. G. D. Purfltt 

1 attend the Board of Trade* at Gravenhurat He has been super- 
thki week to answer any enquire intendant at River Glade for four 
«hie euhjeot that may be made, y

$8 654.75
The difference in the amounts of 

money required for the two periods, 
Mrs. Lawlor stated, amounted to $1.- 
313.09, an amount which while ehe 
was treasurer would have been suffi- 
dent to have met expense» for thir
teen months.

Mrs. A. W. Estey pointed ou{ that 
the increased expenditure was due to 
some extent to the fact that the kin
dergartens were housed in much bet
ter quarters than to the past, when 
the teachers had very poor accommo
dation. As to their salaries, she said 
that while they were not yet getting 
enough to keep themselves, they were 
getting enough to cloth® themselves.

Mrs. Lawlor thought that the teach
ers who were rocelvtog eighty.three 
and a half cents an hour were getting 
a very fair living wage. They had 
struck, but were content to come back 
for the same pay.

-Mrs. H. H. Picket said she had 
thought the teachers were getting a 
very small salary, and hSd moved at 
a previous meeting that they be paid 
$604 for ten months, and nothing for 
their services tor 
months.

Mrs. Vincent said that sfae had 
taken over the presidency during the 
war. and had given up her war work 
tor the sake of the children of the 
city. Daring her term of office she 
had made it a point to keep a record 
of all the meetings. She thereupon 
read a report of one of the meetings 
at which, to answer to the teachers’ 
petition for

F. J. Ebtafbrook of Centrev 111c, Car- 
leton County, who is leaving the era 
ploy of the Bank of Nova Scotia to 
water business In his home town, was
yesterday afternoon presented with a
haudswme mantle chock toy the staff

DEFORE the war and during it there wa* a shortage 
of Ford.Cars each Spring. With the return of 

business to conditions approaching normal there is no 
doubt this will again be the condition this Spring. Order 
now and we will store your car for you until you de
sire to take delivery.

ot the Noth End breach, vtth which 
he has been connected for the past

Walter Sutherland, manager of the
Opera House. Newcastle, N R, ts t 
visitor In the city.

Capt. FTank/D. E 
stinting

three years, as accountant
baa received 

that hte son, O. B. 
Stevens of the staff of tbs Royal Bank 

operated) on a 
few days sfco tor appendicitis, I» pro
gressing favorably.

JL H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 
at Brownvflte, arrived in the city yes
terday morning.' >

Mtes Brama BMzard left yesterday 
morning tor Fredericton to reevme her 
etudke at the Normal School, after 
spending the week-end with her par
ants. Mr. and Mrs. George S. Blizard. 
53 etmonda street. Her «dater, Miss 
Kathleen, will leave this evening tor 
New Varie to enter the training school 
of St. Luke's -Hospital.

MERCHANTS BANK
New Brunswick stock holders of, 

the Merchants' Bank of Canada are 
receiving check a to the equivalent of 
Sid for each «Aare held by them. 
They have also received a circular 
etmting that eome 900 shares of the 
stock of the Bank of Montreal would 
be add by tender and the proceeds di
vided among the hold era of odd 
■hares of the Merchants’ Bank.

Open every evening.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER,

- ■Lawlor had made a alitement, but
had not confirmed It, but that he would 
like a committee of five to be ap-. 
pointed to go over the hooka.

On motion of W. F. Hatheway, thé 
president was empowered to 
the committee, of. which Mrs. Lawlor 
and either Mr. Flewelllng or his wife, 
would be members.

Mrs. Vincent objected to Mr. Flew- 
oiling being one of the committee, 
in view of the fact that he was an 
outsider and in no way connected with
the Association.

In . support r of her contention that 
the report wa# not correct, Mrs. Law- 
lor elked It eny rent ha« tern jpsld 
tor the roota ooeopled «■ Ole Perteet- 
ent-Orÿhen.’ N «mortel Bee». wt*ch 
wee oocmuted bj oe. e 
tlon-e Are ktnflegarten».

She wee Informed that no rent had 
■h. «1

'Phone 1338. 300 Union StreetFAVOR GAME RESERVE.
A committee from the Board ot 

Trade has been enquiring into the pop 
■Iblilties of development of the game 
woods and water» Immediately west of 
the etty, and Its members are greatly 
impressed with the opportunities for 
pleasure that seeh development would 
afford, both tor residents and for tour
ists. The area ha* In the vicinity of 
twenty-five lakes, *U of which are 
noted for their game fish. It la also 

of the beat moose and d 
in the province. The committee re- 
fard with favor the establishment of

GatoeL 
Specialist to G 
areal Diseases. Telephone»: Office, 
•Main 868, Residence, Main 2007.

Dr.■bowed the rent had been paid for 
five schools at $78 per month.

She also asked how it ws» that 
Mrs. Robinson, the supervisor, whose 
duties began In September, had been 
paid from June.

The president elated, in reply to the 
last question that It was penntsaable 
for the Association to pay moneys in
advance.

Before the meeting adjourned, the 
delegate* were Instructed in the man-
ner they were t® tote at the coming

82 Charlotte street, 
cnito-Urtnary and Ven-

Fredertcton Gleaner:—«Cas Dors
Matheeon, daughter of Judge Maths- 
ecn. qf Charkottetown, V. BL I., is the 
guest of Ml* Myrtle Scott for some 
days while on her way home from

the other twvo

Mtontreafl. Mrs. Wtittam WUeon, of . 'FOR SALEMoose Jaw, Ss*k., la the guest of Mrs. 
C, R MareOiatL

$8.00 Wortff of Music tor 26 cents . J 
to introduce our Catalogue. 6 cants J 
extra for postage. McDonald Piano w 
* Music Company, 7 Market Square» \
St. Jota. _ fl®

W M

(Ml* HBleabeth MaoLean, at the
IFairvlUe teaching staff, received a 

cablegram lest evening with the sad 
that her brother, Dr. C. M.

an organisation to develop and pro
tect this valuable game area. Mr of to# Associa-
»B. who is familiar with

dlatrt.

=S
more pay, Mr*. Ltngley

resolution, which been path for til. 
wa# adopted, pointing out to lh. asked how It wee. that die report

et Brtansen. Germany, where he had had prelented a iwselnstln». 1er the Local Comma of Clifton House, al meals•or treatment.
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Save 20 to 331 Per Cent
_ By buying your

fixtures, Brackets and Glassware
For 1st May.

For a small deposit we will store goods until requwedL

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LTD.
Cor. Dock and Union StrOete. 4

«

r.


